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Abstract 

Rock filter (FW) system emerged as one of the well established alternative 
methods for polishing lagoon and pond effluents. However, the use of RF to 
remove nutrients, such as nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), is very limited. 
Therefore, the present study was carried out to investigate the performance of 
aerated FW (ARF) systems for removing both nitrogen and phosphorus from 
domestic wastewater using blast furnace slag (BFS) as the filter medium. The 
performance of two aerated BFS filter systems, an aerated horizontal-flow BFS 
filter and an aerated vertical up-flow BFS filter, have been monitored and were 
compared: for N and P removals. A further aim of the study was to determine if 
either or both of these aerated BFS filter systems could produce effluents which 
complied with the nutrient removal requirements of the EU Urban Waste Water 
Treatment Directive (UWWTD) (91/271/EEC) for small communities. From the 
results of the present study it can be concluded that the both aerated BFS filter 
systems are suitable unit processes for removing ammonium-N and P from 
primary facultative pond effluents as the systems were able to produce high 
effluent quality to levels below the EU UWWTD maximum permissible limit. 
The aerated vertical-upflow BFS filter has the advantage of removing more 
ammonium-N (to below 1 mg NIL), but the disadvantage of removing less total- 
N. Further research on optimizing the design and performance of both aerated 
BFS filter systems are warranted, and their performance in warm-climate 
countries requires to be investigated. 
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4 Conclusions 

From the results of the present study, it can be concluded that the both aerated 
BFS filter systems are suitable unit processes for removing N and P from PFP 
effluents. The aerated vertical upward-flow BFS filter efficiently produced a 
satisfactory final effluent to levels below the EU UWWTD maximum permissible 
limit for WWTP< 100,000 population equivalent required for direct discharge to 
nearby receiving waters. The average concentrations of parameters monitored 
were found to be consistently below the consent limits. The aerated horizontal- 
flow BFS filter also produced a higher quality of final effluent which can achieve 
a satisfactory effluent consent limit for EU UWWTD (9 1/27 1tEEC) maximum 
permissible limits for both large and small WWTP for direct discharge to nearby 
receiving waters. The average concentrations of parameters monitored were 
found to be constant below the consent limits. 

The aerated vertical-upflow BFS filter has the advantage of removing more 
ammonium-N (to below 1 mg N/L), but the disadvantage of removing less total- 
N. Hence, the combination of highly efficient nitrogen removal-obtainable in 
the vertical upward-flow ARF and economical and effective phosphorus removal 
by BFS should be an ideal option for the total nutrient removal from wastewater 
at small WWTP. Further research on optimizing the design and performance of 
both aerated BFS filter systems is warranted, and their performance in warm- 
climate countries requires to be investigated. 
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